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Contribution 
Make a fantastic contribution by purchasing Tingalings books for free issue to your preferred pre-school / school 
(nursery to year 1) located in areas with >50% child poverty (Child Poverty Action Group, 2020). 

Benefits for children: a free book that brings joy and raises climate awareness in a light-hearted and fun way. 

Benefits for Mabel’s Enterprise: sales, resulting in the growth of Mabel’s Fund and expansion of extra-curricular 
activities to more children. Expansion of brand and positive marketing opportunity.  

Benefits for Mabel’s Friend: bring joy to a child. Make a positive community impact with reputational benefits. 
By contributing at least ten books, your contribution will be explicitly referenced: i) in a personal covering note to 
each child that will accompany all free issue books; ii) on Mabel’s website; and iii) on Mabel’s social media. 

SPONSORSHIP 
Sponsor a Tingalings book for a 3 year term. Your sponsorship will cover the cost of producing and marketing the 
book (illustrations, printing and marketing). 

Benefits for children: this increases the profit margin of each book sold in the Tingalings online store, all of 
which will be channelled into Mabel’s Fund. This will enable more children to have access to a greater number of 
inspiring extra-curricular activities, free of charge.  

Benefits for Mabel’s Enterprise: more of our customers’ money will be channelled into Mabel’s Fund. Our 
customers’ money will therefore go further, which in turn will drive sales and profits for Mabel’s Fund. We 
guarantee that all profit made from a customer’s purchase in the Tingalings shop will be used to inspire children 
living in areas of poverty.  

Benefits for Mabel’s Friend: as Mabel’s sponsor, we will co-develop a bespoke sponsorship approach that 
meets the needs of your business. For example, this may include promotion of your business’ impact across our 
website and social channels. Build a sense of pride within your organisation and enjoy reputational benefits by 
enabling the expansion of Mabel’s Fund to more schools and more children living in areas of poverty. 

• 92% of consumers have a more positive image of companies that support social issues and environmental efforts 
• 82% of millennials whose current organisation has values that align with their own, stay with the organisation for more than five years 
• 75% of millennials say they would take a pay cut to work for a more socially responsible company  
• 73% of customers are more likely to buy from brands that put purpose before profit 

PARTNERSHIP 
Work with us and let’s grow together! Play an advisory or more hands-on role in co-developing and 
implementing Mabel’s growth strategy, diversifying our product and service offerings and increasing the positive 
impact we make on children’s lives.  

Benefits for children: expansion of Mabel’s Fund into more schools across more regions of the UK. Target reach: 
2 million children by 2030.  

Benefits for Mabel’s Enterprise: expertise and skills, at low cost. Constructive challenge and feedback on 
existing strategies. Accelerated growth.  

Benefits for Mabel’s Friend: grow your own business by making greater social impact, in complement to your 
existing BAU activities.

INTRODUCTION 
Mabel’s Enterprise is a Community Interest Company with two arms: Mabel’s Business and Mabel’s Fund. All profits from Mabel’s Business are channelled 
into Mabel’s Fund, which finances inspiring extra-curricular activities for schools located in areas of high child poverty - starting with Washwood Heath 
Academy, Birmingham (57% child poverty rate).  

We are a company limited by guarantee, not by shares. The value of the company is only based on the positive impact we make on children’s lives. Matt 
Henderson is the founding Director and currently sole employee. He has provided an interest free loan to get things up and running and is currently 
working for free. He operates a complete open book policy and commits to an annual independent review of financial performance, to provide 
customers, partners and wider stakeholders with confidence in the integrity of operations.     
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